
Center Point, Alabama Enforces Stop Signs
with Automated Photo Enforcement Program

NovoaGlobal provides stop sign enforcement to

Center Point, Alabama

NovoaGlobal® Stop Sign Photo

Enforcement Systems Help Change Driver

Behavior

CENTER POINT, ALABAMA, UNITED

STATES, August 9, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Center Point

begins paid enforcement of its

automated stop sign enforcement

program August 9, 2022, to encourage

safe driving at stop sign intersections.

The stop sign camera enforcement

program from NovoaGlobal, Inc. began

with a 30-day warning period giving

motorists time to change their driving habits before payable notices of violation begins August 9,

2022. 

With the addition of

NovoaGlobal’s latest stop

sign enforcement

technology , we hope to

change driver behavior and

save the lives of Center

Point’s families and visitors.”

Carlos Lofstedt, President and

CEO of NovoaGlobal

One of the most important goals of Center Point’s stop

sign enforcement program is saving lives and protecting

the most vulnerable populations. Accidents from stop sign

running are preventable.

The safety program uses three stop sign cameras to

enforce the stop sign intersections which are located at 

•  25th Avenue NE at 23rd Avenue NE (southwestbound)

•  Polly Reed Road NE and Reed Road NE (southbound and

eastbound)

Stop sign camera monitoring systems capture photos and videos of violators who run stop signs.

If a driver runs a stop sign, the driver receives a Notice of Infraction from the Center Point Police

Department sent to the car’s registered owner. Photo evidence will be on the Notice of Infraction

and all photo and video evidence will be available online at https://zerofatality.com/ for the

driver to review. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cityofcenterpoint.org/
https://novoaglobal.com/stop-sign-safe/
http://novoaglobal.com/
https://zerofatality.com/


Center Point Alabama signed Automated

Enforcement Contract

NovoaGlobal Creating Safer Communities Logo

“With the addition of NovoaGlobal’s

latest stop sign enforcement

technology , we hope to change driver

behavior and save the lives of Center

Point’s families and visitors,” said

Carlos Lofstedt, NovoaGlobal President

and CEO.

Carlos Lofstedt
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/583310043

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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